


ABOUT US:

“Strong 
Landmark 
Presence”

 

                             
Adler Steels India Private Limited holds a strong landmark 
presence in the steel industry and has been operational 
since 1990. The �rm was created under the name “Gyan Steels” 
in the year 1990 and was later converted into a Private Limited 
Company in August’2018. An ISO 9001:2015 �rm, we are 
certi�ed in quality management by consistently providing 
products and services that meet customers and applicable 
statutory and regulatory requirements, aiming to enhance 
customer satisfaction through the e�ective application of 
the system. Acknowledged as a reputed manufacturer and 
supplier, we are known for our quality standards and cost 
e�ective products.

Since inception Adler Steels have banked on world-leading 
technology and have been delivering Pre Engineered Steel 
Building Solutions- par excellence, in North India since 2012. 
Spread over a wide area, our sturdy infrastructure o�ers all 
the machinery to carry out smooth and expedite 
manufacturing process. Our skilled employees are 
professionally trained who helps in timely delivery 
of the best products to our valuable customers. Being 
a committed Steel Buildings manufacturer our guiding 
doctrine is to focus on continuous improvement in our 
product and service portfolio, along with contributing to 
prosperity of the human society by creating value through 
our e�cient products.



PRE-ENGINEERED BUILDING (PEB):

The construction of a Pre-Engineered Building (PEB) commences with identifying the 
precise functions the structure will serve and it takes lesser time and is 20 to 30% 
cheaper than any other conventional method of construction. The steel structure, 
built over a structural concept of primary members, secondary members and cover 
sheeting connected to each other, is more flexible, durable, affordable and adaptable 
and is provided in good quality by us.
Adler Steels with its clear vision and work ethics serves as a reliable name in the 
northern part of the country as a PEB manufacturer and supplier. We are 
acknowledged as highly competitive in the market due to various factors like high 
technical competence, standardization and modularization, close alignment between 
manufacturing arm and other supply chain partners, to name a few. PEB designed by 
our expert team is thoroughly checked on the parameters like dimensions, sturdiness 
and durability, provided as per the set industry norms and guidelines. One of the 
leading players in North India we have completed many prestigious industrial projects, 
making our name in infrastructure development and steel industry. 

Factors that give our PEB advantage:
      Cost effective steel building solutions 
 Precise engineering
 High trade products of consistent quality
 Custom designed solutions that complies with customer specification
 Roof system: up to 60m clear span
 Advanced technology
 Timely delivery of projects
 Efficient and sustainable manufacturing
 Faster installation

Vision and Mission:

Vision:
     Working as a catalyst in the growth of industry. 
     To become one of the top contributors in the (pre)engineered buildings manufacturing 
     Constant focus on cost reduction
 
Mission:
Consistent with the values, Adler Steels strives to strengthen base of PEB industry by 
utilizing innovative technologies within an environment of experts who aim to achieve 
the heights of excellence in all it does. We recognize the value of relations, thus 
seeking long term relations with everyone we come in contact with. 



ANGAD FOODS, CHUBAL

ARYAN HYUNDAI

GLOBAL FOODS

JAI MATA PLYWOOD

PUNJAB BASMATI RICE LIMITED

Area: 38600 sq. ft.
Location: Hoshiarpur

140 ft. pillar-less truss
30 ft. bay spacing

25 ft. pillar-less canopy

Area: 25643 sq. ft.
Location: Amritsar

Car agency
Completed in just 30 days

Agency awarded by Hyundai

Area: 36652 sq. ft.
Location: Amritsar
Rice mill
Ht: 52 ft.

Area: 107650 sq. ft.
Location: Majitha, Pb
Rice mill
Complicated structure
Ht: 52 ft.
Multiple buildings
Insulated roof



ANGAD FOODS, CHUBAL

Area: 10272 sq. ft.
Location: Amritsar

Car agency
Roof insulated

50 ft high single pillar,
without support,

for signage 

NOVELTY FORD

Area: 28412 sq. ft.
Location: Chubal, Pb
Milk plant
Ht: 85 ft.
Challenging cladding
installation

ANGAD FOODS

Area: 38783 sq. ft.
Location: Amritsar

Rice mill
Height: 55 ft.

Boiler shed with louvers
Repeat customer, with ultimate

satisfaction level

NATRAJ WOOLTEX LIMITED

Area: 12322 sq. ft.
Location: Amritsar
Yarn factory
Installed on second �oor
Very challenging; special tools designed 
for erection, because no crane access in the area
Completely made out of pu� panels, 
to maintain the inside temperature

LAL QILLA RICE

ANGAD MILKFOODS PRIVATE LIMITED



                              PRODUCTS

TRAPEZOIDAL PROFILE ROOFING SHEETS
 

C & Z PURLINS 
  

ACCESSORIES

 

TRIMS AND FLASHING SCREWS DOWN TAKE PIPES

GUTTER RIDGE VENTILATORSTURBO VENTILATORS 

SKYLIGHT 
(POLYCARBONATE SHEETS)

CRIMP RIDGE

INSULATION

LOUVERS



CLIENTELE

Global Foods     Lal Qilla Rice     Natraj Wooltex Ltd.        Ambay Mega Foods Pvt. Ltd.
Novelty Wheels Pvt. Ltd.      Avichal Textiles Pvt. Ltd.      Leela Dye House      Novelty Jeep        
Kesar Generators      Aryan Hyundai      Novelty Ford      Jagdeep Foundry      Aryan Honda      
Talwar Furnishings      Blm Ganpati Fabrics      Kay Exports      Aanchal Woolen Mills
Syberian Tiger Foods      Beasa Feeds     Angad Milkfoods     Jai Mata Plywood
Woodmac Industries     Welcome Resorts     Shri Ganesh Plastics      RK Steel Industries
Hindu College, Asr      Amar India Woolen Mills      Punjab Basmati Ltd.     Seth Industries

OUR STATE-OF-THE-ART MACHINERY:

PLC Controlled CTL Line With Automatic 
Leveling Function 
Trapezoidal Roll Forming Machine 
Submerged Arc Welding Line 
Beam Assembling Line 
PLC Controlled Slitting 
Machine Radial CNC Drilling Machine 
Spray Painting Machine
Multiple EOT Cranes 
CNC Plasma Cutting Machine 
Hydraulic Punching Machine 



CONTACT:
Head Office: SCO-1, First Floor, Aventura Mall, 
35-B, Mall Road, Amritsar- 143001, Punjab

Email: contact@adlersteels.com
Website: www.adlersteels.com
M: +91 98152 52746
Landline: +91 183 5095566

ISO 9001:2015 certified

Factory Address: Wadali Dogra, G.T. Road,
Amritsar- 143113, Punjab


